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Polaroid zip instant mobile printer

Polaroid Zip Printer Polaroid ZINK® Photo Paper (10-pack) USB Fast Charging Cable Fast Start Guide prints directly from your mobile phone or tablet via Bluetooth™ works with zero PREMIUM Zink papers – ZINK Paper means there is no ink. No problems 2✕3 Photos are full color and stainpro trial, and peel-back feature, sticky paper
your purchase includes a free download of Polaroid ZIP App for iOS and Android Compact size is easy to take with you, anywhere Dimensions: 2.9 W x 4.7L x 0.9D (74 x 120 x 22.8mm) Weight: 6.6oz (186g) Standard: Micro USB Wire/Battery Port: 500 mAh Lithium Polymer (Non-Removable) Charging Time: 1.5 Hours Prints by Battery
Charge: 25 Main ReviewsPrinting photos directly from your smartphone with the Polaroid Zip printer. Work with 2x3 Zink Film for catchy prints in all colour, bright and fun. Download the Polaroid Zip app to edit and customize photos with emojis, drawings and more before printing with the simple push of a button. Share secret messages
with your photos using custom QR codes. Bluetooth or NFC iOS technology or Android compatible with Rechargeable Li-Poly battery (included) Extremely compact design includes 10 Zink sheets of paper. Colored prints, in black and white. Brilliant. Satin. Print 1. Connectivity: Bluetooth, nFCWiFi (with adapter). Software included. Size
H11.5, W7.5, D2.3cm. Rechargeable battery powered. EAN: 840102108965. Instant Printing Anywhere The Polaroid ZIPKnown instant photoprint to bring the world the ability to instantly share physical impressions, Polaroid is bringing this idea further into the digital world with the exceptionally compact and lightweight ZIP mobile printer,
available here blank. With ZINK Zero Ink technology and Bluetooth 4.0 and NFC connectivity, the printer will connect directly to an iOS or Android device running the Polaroid ZIP mobile app to immediately select an image to print. It can contain up to 10 ZINK-proof 2 x 3 media sheets and supported by stickers and can produce a full-color
image in less than a minute. In addition, it runs on a rechargeable Li-ion 500 mAh integrated battery that will produce 25 photos on a single charge. Available for iOS and Android Devices Brightness Improvements, Contrast, saturation and dye can be made twelve color filters, including sepia, retro and HDR Collage mode that allows the
user to submit up to 9 images in a single print Capability to draw using paint mode, as well as use frames, stickers, stamps and emoticons, as well as animations to make the image stand out Multiple secret video templates to make private edits that will print the photo with a QR code that must be scanned to reveal the final imageUsings
ZINK paper with an advanced composite material embedded with cyan, yellow and magenta glass and with a protective polymer The colorless dye crystals are heated to activate and color the image for full-color images Prints are smudge-proof and long lasting Adhesive backing enhances your creative options Prints a 2 x 3 photo in under
one minutePolaroid ZIP Mobile SpecsPrinterMedia HandlingMedia Size2 x 3 / 5 x 8 cmPaper Capacity10 SheetsConnectivityInterfaceBluetooth, NFC, USB Micro-BOperating System SupportAndroid, iOSGeneralBattery1 x Built-In Rechargeable Lithium Polymer, 500 mAh (25 Prints per Charge)Recharge Time1.5 HoursDimensions4.7 x
2.9 x 0.9 / 120 x 74 x 22.8 mmWeight6.6 oz / 186 gPackaging InfoPackage Weight0.575 lbBox Dimensions (LxWxH)6.1 x 3.8 x 1.4 Product Description Details Reviews 3.3 (9) //cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0024/9803/5810/products/951321-Product-0-I_4652c618-54df-4593-8e22-f0ba2680c6bb_small.jpg 951321-Product-0-I_4652c618-54df4593-8e22-f0ba2680c6bb.jpg 951321-Product-1-I_c01fece9-95ff-450b-8f9c-cbb562757ede.jpg Overview Print InstantlyPrint directly from your mobile phone or tablet in less than 60 seconds using Bluetooth or NFC technology. Having more funThe Polaroid Zip Instant Mobile Printer gives you 2x3 full color, spot-proof photos with a sticky
back for extra fun ZINK MagicZINK zero print ink produces photo-quality, full color output without using ink cartridges, ribbons, or toner. There is no ink. No almsles. Key Features Easy Wireless Pairing with Mobile Devices (Via Bluetooth or NFC) Simple Rechargeable Battery Design Works with the 2x3 Premium ZINK Photo Paper
Camera Accessory TypePhoto Printers Warranty Manufacturer1 Year Oops! We were unable to return the reviews at this time. Try again. ^Discounts apply to the latest previous price. As we negotiate the price, it is likely that the products have sold below the price with tickets/advertising in stores prior to the discount offer. Prices may differ
at the airport and express stores. ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc. Inc.
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